April 2012
A MESSAGE FROM OUR NEW PRESIDENT, MARK HENRY
For those who don't know me, and even for some of you who do:
When I was in high school I was one of the founding members of
my hometown community theatre, “Mount Sterling Little
Theatre”.

President Mark Henry

I worked as an actor and a technician with them until I went to college here at
Brevard College and became a theatre major. I was an actor in the campus musical
and also the director of the all campus variety shows. I knew even then that my
interest lay more in directing and not in acting. I transferred to Florida Southern
College my sophomore year and immediately became involved in the theatre
there as a techie. I wanted to know what could or couldn't be done so that as a
director when I asked for something I would know it was possible, because I had
done it. For three years I worked as a carpenter, set designer, stage manager, and
director at FSC.
When I finished there I moved to New York City (NYC) and got my first professional
job at the Jean Cocteau Repertory Co. as a costumer. I had taught myself to sew
from a pattern that spring but at the Cocteau there were no patterns. I had to
create the costumes by looking at the sketches the costume designer had made. I
approached that just like I would if I were building a set. The needle and thread
were the equivalent of nails and glue, the scissors were like a saw, and the fabric
was just a flexible flat. I made the costumes for the entire season (eight shows)
that year. The next year I became the Technical Director and the Stage Manager.
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After those two years I became a freelancer and worked with many other theatres
in NYC: Classic Stage Company, SoHo Repertory, Circle Repertory and Stage Left, to
name a few. I worked with playwrights: Lanford Wilson, Marsha Norman and
Tennessee Williams (Tony award winner); directors: Michael Mayer (Tony award
winner) and Marshal Mason (Tony nominee) and set designer, John Lee Beatty
(Tony award winner). I also founded the “Faith House Play Readers”, a group of
actors who would get together once a month and do readings of plays to work on
building the characters.
After living in NYC for nine years I got tired of the cold winters. I moved to Atlanta
to become a partner in “Stage Right Entertainment,” a production company that
produced any type of theatre production needed. I was the “in house” director
and set designer with them. We designed several community theatre spaces and
installed their performance stage and lighting grid for them as well as designing
sets, costumes, and lights for church plays, industrial shows, theatre festivals and
the Atlanta Ballet.
In 2003 my partner and I moved to Brevard and opened ASH GROVE Mountain
Cabins and Camping. I started doing small things with BLT that year (painting the
front curtain for The Fantasticks was my first job with BLT). Since then I have
designed sets and also directed shows. I became a member of the Board of
Directors last year and now accept the position of President of the Board. During
my term I hope to increase our financial base and to increase our stable of early
adult actors. I firmly believe that to be a successful community theatre you must
have an active membership. By encouraging new actors onto our stage we will
also draw new audience members (their friends). New audience members mean
more people that become interested in different aspects of the theatre. Maybe
one of them will be like I was and decide to make theatre their profession, or at
least their lifelong passion.

BLT ROLLS OUT THE RED CARPET FOR AWARDS CEREMONY
Seventy-five theater goers, decked out in their finest attire, attended BLT’s
Annual Awards Night at which performers and productions of the past year were
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honored. The event, held at St. Phillips Episcopal Church on April 20th, was
emceed by Candice Owen and Al Edick.
Each of the productions in 2011 was viewed by a panel of judges, who then
selected the best actors and productions of the year in various categories.
Awards went to the following:
Best Junior Actress in a Character or Cameo role- Ava Miller as Sandy the dog in
Annie
Best Junior Actor in a Character or Cameo role – T.J. Crite as Steve in Tea and
Sympathy
Best Junior Actress in a Lead or Supporting role – Samantha Brunelle as Annie in
Annie
Best Junior Actress in a Lead or Supporting role – Andy Thompson as Tom Lee in
Tea and Sympathy
Best Actress in a Debut role – Julie Vorus as Bunny in The Hallelujah Girls
Best Actor in a Debut role – Steven Gee as Drake in Annie
Best Actress in a Cameo role – Veronica Brown as Lily in Annie
Best Actor in a Cameo role – Bob Stacy as FDR in Annie
Best Actress in a Supporting role – Terri Upton as Laura in Tea and Sympathy
Best Actor in a Supporting role – Dan Dutterer as Bobby Dwayne in The Hallelujah
Girls
Best Actress in a Character role – June Thomas as Miss Hannigan in Annie
Best Actor in a Character role – David Gibbs as Porter in The Hallelujah Girls
Best Actress in a Lead role – Celeste Thorington as Sugar Lee in “The Hallelujah
Girls”
Best Actor in a Lead role – Mark Thompson as Daddy Warbucks in Annie
The judges selected The Hallelujah Girls as best play of the season. The People’s
Choice Awards went to Annie as Favorite Musical Play, and Tea and Sympathy as
Favorite Non-Musical play.
A President’s Award for Service was given to Mark Henry by outgoing president
Mark Thompson.
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BEULAH ZACHARY AWARD PRESENTED TO AL EDICK
The high point of BLT’s recent awards ceremony was presentation of the Beulah
Zachary Award to Al Edick. This rarely-given award, named for BLT’s founder, is
the pinnacle of BLT’s recognition system. The number of people who have
received it is very small; were BLT to have a Hall of Fame, its receipt would be
equivalent to being inducted into that body of distinguished individuals. Al
received it for his nearly a decade of commendable service to BLT in numerous
capacities including actor, director, producer, board member, artistic director,
publicity director, board member and president.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
A slate of new officers is now in place to lead BLT. The members attending our
annual meeting voted to install Mark Henry as President. He takes over from
Mark Thompson who served for a full two year term. Our new President has been
a solid member of the group for several years, during which he has actively
improved the facility by extending the stage, creating a new paint room in the
basement storage area, overseeing the installation of air conditioning and the
upgrading of our air conditioning system and building a stairway to our new
costume room upstairs in the lobby.
Our new Vice President, Bob Stacy, has performed in several other positions at
BLT, among them artistic director and president. He has also long been an actor
and director on our stage. We also have a new Treasurer, Dick Thompson. Dick, a
long-time BLT member, is back on the job, having served in that capacity a few
years ago. June Stacy remains as Secretary, and Lyn O’Hare returns as Artistic
Director.
We look forward to their leadership for the next two years.

NEW USHER POLICY IN EFFECT
The BLT Board of Directors has announced a new policy for ushers at all
productions. Ushers may see the productions at which they work and will not
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need to purchase a ticket. This change was made effective with our current show,
You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown.

CHARLIE BROWN ARRIVES AT BLT
Our current production, You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown, is a beloved musical
that presents a typical day in the life of the luckless cartoon character, Charlie
Brown. None of the cast is actually six years old and don’t look exactly like the
cartoon characters in Charles’ Schultz’s Peanut’s comic strip. But this doesn't
seem to make any difference because they speak with the openness of early
childhood and it is obvious that they are all quite fond of each other. Charlie's kite
won't fly, he is the final out in a game his baseball team should have won, and he
can't work up the nerve to talk to that little red-haired girl—but by the end, Lucy
can still say to him, “You're a good man, Charlie Brown”! Join the Peanuts gang in
this fast paced, lighthearted musical, guaranteed to please audiences of all ages!
NOTE: This is not a traditional kids play. The dialogue is geared to adults. Both
adults and youth actors fill the roles of the “Peanuts” characters. Nonetheless,
younger patrons will also enjoy it.
Cast (in alphabetical order)
Neighbor Kid...................Sonia Arnold
Neighbor Kid...................Samantha Brunelle
Woodstock................... ..Marli Cohen
Linus...............................Alex Fulkrod
Neighbor Kid...................James Hargis
Patty................................Meredith Hooper
Charlie Brown..................Will LaRowe
Schroeder........................Christopher Ware Martin
Snoopy............................Skylan Rayne
Lucy.................................Dana Swekosky

PERFORMANCES:
April 27, 28 (Friday & Saturday) at 8 PM
April 29 (Sunday) at 3 PM
May 4, 5, 11, 12 (Fridays & Saturdays) at 8 PM
May 6, 13 (Sundays) at 3 PM
Doors to the theatre open one hour before curtain time. The auditorium opens for seating a half hour
before the performance.
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TICKETS: Adults: $20 at the door; $18 prepaid**
Students (full-time students, any age): $12 at the door; $10 prepaid**
**Prepaid tickets are not refundable.
BLT season tickets do apply.
Reduced rates available for groups of 10 or more; call (828) 884-BLTReservations
[884-2587], Option 1.
ADVANCE SALES: Theater box office, in American Legion Hall at 55 East Jordan
Street in Brevard, will be open Thursdays and Fridays, 11 AM - 1 PM, April 19
through May 11.
PHONE RESERVATIONS: Call (828) 884-BLTReservations [884-2587]

Old Thyme & New Review – March 2012

Steel Magnolias – March 20012

Reservations and
Information Line:

Official Community Theatre of

828-884-2587

www.brevardlittletheatre.com

Brevard Little Theatre is the
Transylvania County
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